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further than those advanced in the
commissioners' resolution. In the first
place the county is in good financialTIME FLIES Dramatic Entertainment
Christian Church. Thuro., Apr-- 29
FATAL FIRE
AT TOPEKA
Boellner naturally looked around for a
new location. Shortly before he had
purchased the building formerly occu-
pied by Shepherd and Company, 316
North Main Street, just north of the
big store of Price and Company. He
paid for this 'building and fifty foot
front, $10,000 and today it is worth
i0 per cent more, being in the center
of the 'best business block on Main
Street. DESPERATE BATTLE
AT CONSTANTINOPLE
condition and can carry with no dim
culfcy a bond issue of $125,000, espec
ially when it saves as much rent as
this issue will save
Another proposition comes up that
is worthy of considertion. If the state
hood bill passes as now drawn, it will
carry a clause that all territorial and
county bonds m New Mexico ibe paid
from the sale of U. S. lands. The
statehood bill will probably pass with
in the next two, four or six years, and
as the money interests want to see the
territorial and county 'bonds paid oft,
the aiore-mentlon- clause will no
doubt go with it. Santa Fe ' county
has bonds to the amount of a million
dollars. Other counties have big im
provements paid for In bonds that will
be para off when the statehood billgoes through. Chaves county would
reap no local gain in this way, and if
the new court house is built at this
time, the statehood bill will provide
for funds to pay for it. Chaves county
may as well "get in" on this deal.
The proposition of petitioning for
an election and then voting the bonds
came up at the business men's meet-ing at the Commercial Club this morn-
ing, an account of which is given else
where in this paper. At this meet-
ing W. C. Reid spoke in favor of .the
move and upon his motion, a nieeting
of all citizens interested was called,
to be held at the Commercial Cluib on
next Monday night at 7:30 at which
the proposition will be discussed and
the petition will probably (be started.
The new court house should be
built, and built this summer.
Have your abstracts examined and
bonded by the Bonded Abstract & Se-
curity Co., Oklahoma Block. 30tf
ADEN BUYS INTEREST
IN CUMMINS CARAGE.
C. R. Aden, who moved here last
winter from Austin, Texas, has Ibo't
an interest in the Cummins Garage
and today became a part of the firm.
His duties will lie principally in the
office department, although as he to-day stated, he will be there to push
the business at any point on the line.
Mr. A3en comes to Roswell well rec
ommended in the business world and
will no douibt do much to increase the
business of this establishment.
Christian Church Services
9:45 a. m. Bible School, Supt. J. E.Carper.
11:00 Preaching service.
6:45 Christian Endeavor. Pres R.Smith.
7:45 Preaching service, "Bunyan
and Pilgrim's Progress." Special mu-
sic at both morning antt evening ser-
vices. Mr. White choir conductor.
MINISTER, Ceo. Fowler.
AFRICAN PAPCR SCORES
THEKapitit Plains, East Africa, April
24. The first night of the Roosevelt
expedition in Africa under canvas
passed without incident. The camp
was an elaborate affair near the rail
road ts Cation. Roosevelt arose in fine
spirits and gave orders to the mem-
bers of the arty not to give Informa-
tion out regarding the movements of
the party in the future.
Mombasa, April 24. A peper herepublished a violent article scoringgovernor Jackson and Roosevelt forpermitting only American newspaper
men to accompany the expedition out
of Mombasa.
Correct legal blanks at Record.
Money to Loan.$10,000 to loan on improved real
estate security. Optional 'payments.
See us for particulars. Roswell Ti-
tle & Trust Co.
THE CAST FIVE YEARS HAVE
WITNESSED A WONDERFUL
GROWTH IN ROSWELL.
VOKY IS EXPOSED
- B. Boellner Who Located Here
About Five Years Ago and Engaged
in the Wholesale and Retail Jewel-
ry line ,Has Made a Business Suc-
cess. Owns His Own Property.
Optical Department will be The
Valley Optical Kompany.
Seems hard to realize that time
skips by so quick and when a person
thinks back, five years resemble a
mere bagatelle.
But again this last five years of
the life of Roswell was an important
time here, vast improvements being
made on all sides; witnessing the go-
ing into a city of a town. The coun-
try adjacent and all around being de-
veloped at the same time. In the city
there has been miles and miles of
cement walks made and progressive
business houses of every character
have been established.
About five years ago B. Boellner
opened up his wholesale and retail
Jewelry bouse and optical place in the
'building next to the First National
Bank in the same room with the In-Trs-Stationary, Book and Art Co.,
store.
Starting out with the cry that "Boell
ner has it cheaper" and using this
motto in his advertising matter, and
living up to its minutest require-
ments the citizens have found it to
te a fact.
When the First National Bank pur-
chased the building next to them and
said they intended to enlarge their
premises and use the entire fifty
foot frontage for a 'banking room, Mr.
CORRECTLY FITTED
GLASSES
MAKE AIX. THE WORLD S3BM ,
BR 1Q HTERJ
Have Your Bye Examined Today By
DR. HUNSBERGER
Valley Optical KompanY
Permanent Location
Boellner & Ingersoll's Store
ONE DOOR NORTH OF PRICE & CO.
When Out
Mr. Boellner is now comfortably
housed in his own building and the
Ingersoll Stationery, Book and Art
Company moved with him and have
the north side of the main salesroom,
i Mr. Boellner has the south side of
the building and has had his former
fixtures supplemented with new ones
The new premises present a most
splendid appearance. A new double- -
deck window has been put in, which is
distinctly new here. There is not an
other show window of this modern
kind in the entire Pecos Valley.
The rear end of the store is latticed
nd boxed off, making this the most
complete optical parlors in New Mex
ico, it has 'been fitted up in the "Old
Mission Style," with a reception room
adjusting and fitting room, examina-
tion dark room and mechanical depart
ments. Every detail has been looked
after to make this the finest optical
parlors in the entire Southwest.
On account of the greatly increased
Jewelry business Mr. iBoellner has
turned over the optical department to
Dr. Hunsberger, who will have com-plete control.
The firm in this Mne will be the Val-
ley Optical Kompany, and thus VOKY
is exposed. Messrs Boellner and
Hunsberger will be ithe owners. The
optical department will be distinctly
separate and independent of the jew-
elry establishment.
Dr. Hunsberber is a competent op-
tician and has had his apartments
here for the past two years at Zink'sjewelry iStore.
He is a specialist In .'fitting glasses
and thoroughly understands every
phase of optical work.
Mr. Boelmer is no novice in thejewelry line, having (been engaged
as a manufacturing wholesale and re-ta- lljeweler for fifteen years. He is
also an optician and engraver. The
finest engraving and all classes of jew
elry repair work are done on the pre-
mises.
Mr. Boellner came here from Eldo-
rado, Kansas where he was engaged
In the jewelry business for ten years.
In the nearly five years that he has
been here his efforts have been crown
ed with success. Besides owning his
Main street property he has his own
residence at 504 N. Kentucky and oth-
er valuable real estate here.
He has a family wife and three
children, and is one of Roswell's most
enterprising and public spirited citi-
zens. ,
Plenty of Small Fruit.
D. N. Croft today Ibrought to the
Record's attention samples of buds of
cherries, grapes, plums and peaches,
and all were conclusively shown to 'be
in fine condition. They were picked
from the yard at the E. F. Hartfwick
home on Pennsylvania avenue. Mr.
Croft states that unless a hard freeze
yet comes there will be a great abun-
dance of all kinds of fruit here this
year.
o
To Our Customers.
We have contracted for some very
fine corn-fe- steers of finest quality.
Where you order meats of s call for
Texas steer meat if you want the
Ibest. Yours for quality,
T. C. MARKET.
Driving
LECTS Br.
Room 11, Oklahoma Block.
Topeka, Kansas, April 24. 'Four
people lost their lives in a fire which
destroyed the Central 'Hotel. Proprie-
tor 'F. L. Campbell is seriously hurt
and one woman and one firemen areinjured. The dead are:
John W. Erlckson, Clay Center,
Kansas, county cler.
Benjamin Shipley, Belle Plains,
Kansas, a student on the State Univ-
ersity. -
Walter Shipley, Topeka, a chemist
at the Santa Fe Ry. i
L. R. iStaton, a dishwasher in the
hotel.
The fire is thought to have origi-
nated in the electric wiring near the
switch board in the southeast corner
on the first floor, in .TVblch was thedining room.
The building is declared to have
ibeen a poor excuse for a hotel. The
upstairs rooms were small and a nar-
row hall led to them. There were no
windows in the hall and it is here
the victims met their death.
Three guests were smothered and
one man tried to escape through the
hall, but the lack of openings cost
him his life.
Walter and Benjamin Shipley,
brothers, had come to visit their broth
er in Topeka and unable to wet ac
commodation at Walter's boarding
house, came to the hotel for the night.
WANTED: Position by sober and
Competent book-keepe- r and cashier.
Can furnish the best of references.
Address P. O. Box 5. 46t2
Take your horse to Cruse. He does
them up right. tf
A six-roo- m modern house
on Richardson Avenue.
Good neighborhood.
Splendid home or good
investment. See
FRENCH & M ALONE,
those Fire Insurance Men- -
Our Fountain Specials
Broadway Punch
Grape Mint
Mint Julep
Mint Sanagree
PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPNY
"Meet Me at floore's Fountain"
126 East 3rd. St.
A FACT WORTH KNOWING-EXCELLEN- CE
IN FOOD PRODUCTS
IS FOUND UNDER THE
BRAND.
Our Guarantee goes
with each and every
HIGHBIIBU ruie TUUUd
JOYGE-PRU- IT GO.
Solo Distributor
Constantinople, April 24. The forc-
es of the Young Turks entered Con-
stantinople at five o'clock this morn-
ing and after severe fighting in the
streets in which it is estimated thous-
ands were killed or wounded, the
Turkish capital was taken.
The Constitutionalists are now pat-
rolling the streets and foreigners are
Ielieved to be in no danger. All are
safe at the Yildiz Kiosk and all Amer-
icans in Constantinople are safe.
Several foreigners are said to have
been wounded, among them Freder-
ick Moore, a newspaper correspondent
from New Orleans. He was shot in
the back. Ambassador Leishman has
arranged to have him sent to the
French hospital.
Hamid Bey, who has been the rep-
resentative of the Young Turks In
London, predicted the retirement of
the Sultan in an interview with a rep-
resentative ot the Associated Press.
He said the people were anxious to
have no harm fall the Sultan, but af-
ter the recent events it would be im-
possible to expect a continuance of
his reign. He said the orthodox Mos-
lems attach loyalty to the office of the
Sultan, rather than to the person oc-
cupying it. With the Constitutionalparty in power the change will be
brought about by voluntary means.
- Constantinople, April 24. Heavy
rifle firing at five o'clock this morn-
ing, mingled with the rattle of artil-
lery on the heights surrounding Yil-
diz Kiosk, marked the culmination of
the expected clash between the troops
of the Constantinople garrison and the
Army of Investment. Firing was still
in progress at seven o clock, the Sa
Ioniki troops having attacked the
Matchka and Ktschja barracks to the
south of the Sultan's palace. It is re
ported the casualties are heavy.
Constantinople, April '24. The com-
mander of the troops at Yildiz Kiosk
and the commanding officer of the in-
vesting army are negotiating the sur-
render of the Yildiz garrison. Schef-ke- t,
the commander of the investing
army demanded the unconditional sur-
render by noon but granted four hours
extension. It is understood the Sul-
tan is insisting on additional guaran-
tees. Two white flags are flying from
the Yildiz Kiosk. The Sultan is un-
harmed and all is quiet in the royal
pavlllions.
The men of the Ytasch Klschla bar-
ricades surrendered at one o'clock and
with this evant the entire capital pass-
ed Into the hands of the Constitution-
alists.
The Killed Number Thousands.
It is impossible yet to give the nunv
ber of the killed ' and injured, but it
Is believed the numfber will reach In-
to the thousands. Several thousands
of the Constantinople garrison were
taken prisoners by the Constitutional-
ists.
In spite of the surrender of the Yil
diz garrison, where the white flag was
hoisted, another detachment or the
Sultan's guard continued the resist-
ance some time longer, but was final-
ly overpowered. .
The grounds of the Belgian Lega
Pauly
Addition v
To Roswell is
the most desir-
able location for
desirable homes
Liasy Terms
French & Ku!:n3
Sole Agents
tion were occupied by a detachment
of .the loyal garrison and in a skir-
mish with the Constitutionalists, thebuilding was riddled with bullets but
none of the inmates were hurt. The
Constitutionalists , finally cleared the
grounds.
When it became known that thefighting was at an end the streets be-
came filled with people to get the
news. The police patrols, at one p.
m., visited the shops and assured the
nMinflnfs ith ev hart TmrhiTier to feAT
and invited them to go about their
business.
Ambassador Leishman sent a party
of sixty Americans to a steamer ut
to 4eave the city, under a guard
supplied bint by 'the local commander.
Leishman then visited the hotels and
assured the Americans of their safe-
ty. -
Occasionally a shell fell upon the
city,;; when a short engagement took
place near the German embassy at
2:30. With one exception all the tele-
graph lines were interrupted in the
heighth of the excitement. A detach-
ment of pickets went through the ci--
Phones 65 and 44. 215 North Main
Parsons, Son & Co.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
City Business Property, Im- -
proved and unimproved. Town
lots anywhere, suburban acre--
age. Residences, all prices
$1,000 to $25,000, trackage, al--
falfa farms, orchards. Listings
at all the towns in the valley.
Ask Parsons--H-e Knows
ty and confiscated all the weapons
found on the natives.
The guard in front of the American
embassy is in command of a colonel
wearing the uniform of a private sol-
dier.; When this detachment reached
the embassy it was worn out by a
long march and the embassy supplied
the men with coffee, rolls and cigar-
ettes. The men then picketed the
streets and nlaced art the weanons
they captured, in the embassy in- -
closure.
The Sultan Lost 5,000 Men.
Constantinople, April 24. The Sul-
tan yielded to the Constitutionalists
at four o'clock this afternoon, but
whether ; he has surrendered with or
without conditions, is not announced.
Of the 5,000 men at the disposal of His
Majesty yesterday, nearly an nave
been killed, wounded or escaped.
BUILDNEW
COURT HOUSI
The proposition of building a new
court house in Chaves county was of-
ficially launched late yesterday1-afternoon-,
when the county commissioners
adopted a resolution which puts them
on record as being in favor of the
proposition. It is now up to the citi-
zens to petition for a vote on the
question and then to vote it.
.Following is the resolution adopted
by the commissioners:
Whereas, the present court house
and jail of Chaves County, are inad-
equate for the safe transection of the
public business of this cwaty and
Whereas, the county of Chaves is
now paying ,rent for outside offices in
the sum of 750.00 each"year, and
Whereas, valuable documents and
public records are exposed to loss by
fire, by reason of inadequate vault
space in said court bouse, and
Whereas the county jail is of insuf-
ficient size for the sanitary housing
of county prisoners, therefore
Be it resolved by the Hoard ofConnty Commissioners that it is- - the
sense of this board that a new court
house and jail be built during thepresent year, such building not to
cost exceeding the sum of $125,000.00
dollars.
The matter of building s new court
house In Chaves county has been on
the minds of thse ta touch, with the
county's financial and business condi-
tions. The need of it is recognized by
all who are familiar with the situation
The move was brought to a bead when
W. C. Reid appeared before the ooard
and congested that such a resolution
be passed. The olan needed no onam
pteo, once started, for the commission
era, above all others, have seen the
need of the court noose.
And there are several wood reasons
why the court house should be built
Guessing Contest!
AT CITY SilOt! SHOP
I will give a FREE GUESS with every f1.50 purchase, onhow many shoes are driven during the month of May.
The following prizes will be given:
$5.00 to each and every Me guessing exact number.
2 Morses shod for nearest correct guess.
I Morse shod for second nearest correct guess.
W. W. King.
vm
Go through Lewis Addition just
across the street from the old Ward
Sanatarium. ..
See those beautiful lots with side-
walks, trees, parks, graded streets,
water. Finest soil in the world, in
perfect condition, ready for blue-gras- s,
gardens or whatever you
want to plant.
Under present conditions these lots
are priced under contract and it re-
quires great care to keep them from
being grabbed up by speculators, as
only home builders are wanted. ::
For further particulars and terms,'
see or phone
mm (h m
W till .1 Ul I XL I
HUGH
Phone No. 8.
ing read a few lines from the most
significant letter in widen BancroftROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
writes the fallowing words to the Sec
retary of State.: "Bismarck has al-wa-
desired to "cultivate particularly
THE
THERMOS
BOTTLE
tfrlerway (political relations between
Retains
Cold
Without Ice;
Heat
Without
Fire.
Germany and the United States. Onr
foreign political interests almost al.Business ManagerEditorO. k. MASON
.QCORQI A. PUCKITT. ways run parallel with those of Ger-
many. Germany wishes to follow' the
East Asiatic policy of the UnitedKatarwl Uf 19, !, KoavoU, M. M., mnder the Act of Coninm of March 8. 1879 States. Germany adopts from us tne
federative system: - If we need .the sal--TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily. Per Week . ..
id; trusty good will of any govern-
ment in Europe, we can have it best
with Germany, 'because German insti-
tutions and ours most nearly resem-
ble each other; and because so many
millions of Germans have 'become our
countrymen. This war will leave Ger-
many the most powerful state in Eu
The Thermos bottle keeps
liquids hot 24 hours in the
coldest weather. The Ther-
mos bottle keeps ice cold
liquid ice cold 72 hours in
the hottest weather.
Ton simply poor in the liquid,"hot or cold, and cork it up. Ihave them. See them.
Harry Morrison
. RoswelTi Leading Jeweler and Opticiaa.
Daily Per Month 80o
Daily, Per Month. (In Adranoe) . . 60o
OaUy. One Tear (In Adranoe) 96.00
fOBUlSHBD DAILY KXOXPT 8XTNDAT BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS
rope, and the most free; . its Irtena- -
sbdp is, therefore, most important to
ns; and has its foundations in his
t n
tory and in nature."
I may conclude my address In say
ing that I consider" the "great historent inefficient form, and adopt the ian Bancroft a model for all diplomatscommission. chiefly form their opinion on interna who are entrusted with the direction
of the relations .between Germanytional affairs after having consultedThe new form of municipal govern-ment is one that commends itself to the telegrams of the foreign corre and the United States.every intelligent person who takes the spondents of their newspapers. This
is why I so highly appreciate thegood work done by the Associated 11. A pure grape cream of 13FOR RENT:Good . roaming house, close in, furPress, whose representatives abroad
nished or unfurnished. Address P.
O. .box 446, Roswell, 44t5are
: impartial and well-informe- d.
When I in the morning read some ra-
ther erratice telegram concerning
Germany, I always search in the pa-pers .for a Berlin telegram of the As-
sociated Press, as I feel sure that I
will then know what to Ibelieve. This
..
o
BARGAIN.
14 acres fenced, 3 room house, well
tartar powder. Its fame
is world-wid- e. No alum,
no phosphatic acid.
There is never a ques-
tion as to the absolutepurity and healthful- -
12 foot Sampson Mill, cement tank
trouble to inform himself in regard to
the matter, it is already being adopt-
ed by the city after city in everypart of the country ,and only a very
little experience with it is required
to force conviction of its merits upon
the minds of the most skeptical.
The laws of the several states in
which provision has been made for
the adoption of the commission plan
of city government, vary more or less
in matters of detail, hut are all in ac-
cord upon the essential point, which
is to give the cities power to adopt
business methods for the transaction
of their public 'business, in lieu of thehaphazard methods which usually
10,000 gallons, galvanized tank 1,000
Loafers are apt to toe busybodies.
All some people seem able to do is
to eat, sleep and kick.
When you try to 'be "foxy" make
sure that the other fellow isn't play-
ing 'possum.
The chronic fault-finde- r, knicker and
knocker have no place in a progres-
sive community.
Be not forgetful, to entertain stran-gers; for thereby some have enter-
tained angels unawares. St Paul.
A practical man can do a thing
quicker than he can show a green
hand how, especially one who makes
little effort to learn.
Criticism of public officials and oth-
ers is often salutary and helps to
keep things moving but it gains no
force from ill humor.
l:
Iff
allons, .barn, cellar,' fruit and shadebeing so, I can only say that I should
like to read more Berlin telegrams of trees, 3 miles West, Price $1,600.
Jack Fletcher, 'phone 292-- 5 rings, P.the Associated Press. There can nev-
er be too much of a good thing. O. Box 543. 19eod lino.
I heed not have any apprehension
Notice.'of such telegrams, for as the Presi
Letters of Executrix have beendent of the United States a few weeks
ago wrote to the editor of a German ness of the food it raisesgranted to the undersigned by Hon.
newspaper of this city: It is gratify- J. T. Evans, Probate Judge for Chav-
es county for the last will and testa
obtain under the present plan. The
law passed by the New Mexico legisla
ture, at its late session is substantial-
ly the same as that already in force
ing to know that the relations between
ment of Robert. W. Johnston, deceasthe United States and the German Fa- -
ed. Therefore all persons having
claims against said estate are hereby
notified to present same for settle-
ment within the time prescribed hy
rJn-wn- m mi mi Jlr law.Witness my hand this 10th day of
April, 1909.Ullery Furniture Co.
Even if life were only an illusion
and heaven a poetic dream, one might
as well radiate good cheer and help
to make others happy.
Good horses are said to ibe scarce
and becoming more so, in spite of the
.
, . LUCY A. JOHNSTON
Sat. at. Executrix.
"CIPPY" CASTRO BACK
where are looking for another building
material, and right here. the concrete
block steps in and claims its own. Its
plastic character makes it possible to
produce it in any desirable design.
Its remarkable resistence to fire has
been thoroughly attested, and in a
few more years we will see concrete
blocks used as commonly as brick is
now, and that means that Iblocks will
be used in the construction of thegreat majority of buildings.
Undertakers and Embalmersautomobile craze. The (farmer at
least finds use for good horses.
IN FRANCE ONCE MORE.
St. Nazaire, France, April 23. The
steamship Versailles, with Cipriano
Hunting by railroad train, and in
touch all the time with telegraph Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75 Castro
aboard, arrirved here this morn-
ing. Friends of the former Venezue-
lan .president came to greet him. Cas-
tro complained of illness but the cap-
tain of the ship said he seemed to be
D
SPREAD OF CONCRETE
BLOCK CONSTRUCTION.
Go where you like East, West, or
North or South, everywhere yoa win
find evidences that concrete iblocks
have come to stay, says Cement Age(N. Y.) You will find foundations,
houses, schools, churches, public build
ings, factories, and even complete
manufacturing plants constructed with
cement blocks. Good concrete blocks
are now heing sold at a figure where
they compete with common brick,
and where pressed 'brick or cut stone
was formerly used, concrete blocks
have now an ever larging field. This
is but as it should be, for there Is no
virtue in "any other building material
not possessed by cement blocks to
which may ibe added the fact that they
can be produced in as high a grade as
any other material from an architec-
tural and structural point of view, at
a cost lower than any other building
material except lumber. Lumber is
becoming scarcer and more expensive
and as a consequence," people every
in good health during the passage.
wires, should enable Mr. Roosevelt to
make a great killing with his type-
writer.
The Illinois legislature is wasting
time trying to limit the size of wo-
men's hats. Dame Fashion herself
will attend to the matter when shegets ready.
Before Castro landed he sent for
the newspaper correspondents and de-
livered a harangue on the treatment
therland have never been more cor accorded him by France and the nat-
ions generally and declared that Vendial and full of mutual sympathy than
Dickson & Puntney will order you
windmills and pumps at factory cost
and freight. eodtf. wtf 38.
--O r
NOTICE, FRIENDS.
I have an exclusive horse-shoe- r
now, an artist in his profession. R.
F. Cruse. 45tf.
o
A few thousand black locust seed-
lings at a bargain at the Fairchild's
nursery. 44t3
o
Result bringers Record ads.
to-da- y. ezuela was lost if the people sub
mitted like slaves to foreign powers.When we look back on the history He was asked as to his future plans
and said he had none, and consideredof these relations
we generally re-
call the memory of the great days of
Frederick the Great, George Washing himself a prisoner of war.
ton and Steuben. But the relations His trunks were placed aboari atransport and the fo'rmer presidentwere Just as friendly much later, In
started for Paris, saying he ne-ade-the equally memorable years between
Delegate Andrews having demon-
strated his lack of influence in the ap-
pointment of judges, probably will not
claim any credit for President Tart's
declaration in favor of statehood.
A whole (band wagon full of college
taught theories can't compete with a
hard headed business man with a stub
lead pencil and a sheet of wrappingpaper in getting up good ads.
immediate medical attention.1860-7- 0, when the unity of the Ameri
Just hack from Arkansas, In Ros
well to stay. The Roswell Business
can and of the German nation were
and forever assured. In
those days the United iStates were rep
resented in Berlin by George Bancroft
one of your most eminent historians
and statesmen. It is a great pleasure
College will open May 3rd, in the Gaul
lieur Hall. Instructions one week INfree to all who enter first day. 41eod6
to read the exceedingly interesting J. E. WOOTTON, Pa-i-
oletters he wrote from .Berlin,- the most
Where
Every
Prospect
See Dickson & Puntney for gasoline South tollengines and pumping plants comsignificant of which have been pub-lished not long ago. Bancroft broughta true sympathy and understanding to plete, tf eod38
the observation and to the direction
of the relations with Germany. His
o
Aransas Pass thhe Golden Gate
. of Texas. That Home building
Section of RoswellDid you know that Uncle Sam wasputting In one of the best harbors at
attitude assured him a cordial accep-
tance in Berlin; he was received Into
the inner circles of scholarly, and so-
cial and political life, and formed hab-its of friendship with Bismarck and
Moltke. The political situation of Eu-
rope was such that Bancroft regarded
Aransas Pass, Texas, that there Is on
the Gulf of Mexico? Did you know
that there has been more than one
million of dollars appropriated and
that the work was (being rapidly pushthe unitarian tendencies in both coun
ed to completion? The jetties will 'be
finished hy November 1st, 1909.
Did you know that you can get In
Lot 50x140 feet
With 'Water, Sewer and Sidewalk
The Choicest Lot $600
on the ground floor and get a lot or a
truck farm for $100 and on easy
monthly payments? Did you know
tries as corelating. .In one letter he
writes: The Inhabitants of Germany
are thoroughly friendly to us. And
well they may 'be. But for the tri-
umph of the Union in America, It
could not have succeeded in Germany.
Again and again Bancroft states that
Bismarck and the King were true to
the Union during the Civil War and
The newspaper reporter or editor
writes a hook a month twelve big
volumes a year, read every day by
thousands of people; every item, a
chapter; every character drawn from
life; every incident throbbing with re-
alism. Half a dozen persons in a
community are as many as read the
average popular book. Everybody in
the community reads the newspaper.
National Printer Journalist.
The New Mexican is mistaken in
the statement that the city of Ros-
well "cannot afford to publish the
proceedings of its city council." The
whole trouble is due to the influence
of one member of the council who happens to be connected with a weeklypaper, and whose only real objection
to the new law is that it requires such
publication to be made in a daily pa-
per. How he stampeded the other
members is unknown by "expert"
figuring perhaps.
No; it is not the fault of the Ros-we- ll
water commission that some of
the pipe used by the contractors is de-
fective and has to be replaced. In the
first place the pipe used is state-mad-e
and the blow-hole- s are perhaps large-
ly due to political Instead of business
methods of conducting the
turing plant. The contractors will he
required to make good so far as Roa-we- ll
Is concerned, and the worit wia
not he accepted until it is in every re-
spect satisfactory to the commission
of business men having the construc-
tion of the waterworks in 'charge.
that a good number of the most con-
servative people of Roswell have ac-
cepted this proposition? My last re
averse to any recognition of the inde port from the home office shows that
the sales will be over in a very shortpendence of the Southern Confederacy
whenever such proposals were put for time. Now is the time boys to get in
ward from, their quarters. Iu another
letter we hear that Moltke said to
and tell what you did do, instead oflooking backward and telling what you
had an opportunity and what you
ould have done. The opportunity is tooBancroft: "The
Americans at least
in a number of states, and under
which cities are being incorporated
almost every day. It provides that
upon the petition of five hundred citi-
zens of any city in the territory an
election shall be held in such city to
vote upon the proposition to adopt the
new form of government, and if a ma-jority favor the change, another elec-
tion shall ibe held for the choice of
a mayor and not less than two nor
more than four commissioners, to be
chosen by the voters of the city at
large. The public business is than to
be divided into departments, accord-
ing to the number of. commissioners,
one at the head of each, and each
commissioner is to Ibe held responsi-
ble for the business of his own de-partment. In Illinois the state law
makes five departments public af-
fairs, accounts and finances, public
health and safety, streets and public
Improvements, and puiblic property.. It
makes the mayor, the head
of the department of public affairs,
and the four commissioners distribute
the four other departments among
themselves. They are all paid liberal
salaries and are required to give their
business attention exclusively to the
public business.
The only evidence of the superiori-
ty of the commission .plan that it is
necessary to submit is the fact that it
meets the unqualified approval of ev-
ery community. in which it has 'been
tried. Albuquerque Journal.
o
GERMAN AMBASSADOR
TALKS TO THE A. P.
New York, April 23. Count Johann
Heinrich von Bernstoff, .the German
Ambassador delivered the following
address at the joint dinner of The As-
sociated Press and the American
Newspaper Publishers' Association
which took place at the Waldorf-Astori- a
Hotel, New York, on Thursday
evening, April 22nd.
Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen:
Permit me to tender to you my
most sincere thanks for the kind invi-
tation to this banquet. I highly ap-
preciate your courtesy, as it affords
me very much pleasure to meet eo
many prominent men of the press of
this great country. We " have long
learned to look to the newspaper press
as not only the quickest, hut on the
whole the most accurate source of in-
telligence in all matters of puiblic in-
terest. It would be idle to deny that
we diplomates) sometimes find thepress much too quick and that we at
other times consider it necessary to
correct the information which our re-
spective Governments and nations re-
ceive through the newspapers. In
general, however, one can say that
the press has relieved us of the duty
of reporting facts. We now confine
ourselves to giving appreciations of
facts and expressing our views, which
are of more or less value according
to the confidence, the two respective
governments and nations place in ourjudgment.
This work of appreciating facts we
share with the press, and we natural-
ly like those newspapers best who
happen to express our own views, par-
ticularly as we suspect the public of
being more ready to believe what
their newspaper tells them than what
we are able to say. The power to
give publicity to our views on matters
of international Interest, throws agreat responsibility upon us, diplomats
as well as journalists, because in
spite of all modem facilities of inter-
course nations in our days have very
little intimate knowledge of one an-
other. This want of mutual knowl-
edge may become the cause of misun
are truly our friends." Under a later
date Bancroft tells us of a dinner hegave the day of the inauguration of
Totzek-Finneg- an Realty Co,, Sole Agents
PHONE NO. 304. 215 NORTH MAIN ST.
"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."
good to let slip, so see me at once. Iguarantee that you will not lose. This
is no game of chance. Just ask yourGeneral Grant as President of the
self what a lot is worth in any townUnited States. Bismarck was among
that has a good harbor on the coast,the guests and held a short speech
After referring to the times of Fred and you can see what your lot will
be worth in the city of Aransas Pass.erick the Great, Bismarck continued
"As to the subsequent relations be Just use your .best judgment' and thinkfor a moment and you will then get
in on the bottom floor.
tween the two counties, it gives me
the greatest pleasure to be able to
state as a fact not only my personal I am .back at the Roswell Hotel
this week and will explain the detailsexperience as a minister of Prussia,
but from the archives of its history of the proposition to any one interest
PROGRAM
School Lyceum Lecture
South M. E. Church, Friday Night, April 30.
ed. eod42t3that the cordial understanding so hap
pily inaugurated by Washington and R. H. POSEY,Agent for Burton & Danforth.Frederick, has never suffered even
the slightest jar. Not only has no dif
GOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION.
The most studious and thoughtful
observers of the trend of public sen-
timent in the United States are gener-
ally agreed that the coming of the
commission form of government, for
all large cities, is a certainty, and that
in all probability not more than fiveyears will elapse (before every Ameri-
can city of five thousand population
or more, will dispense with the pres- -
ficulty ever arisen between the two
countries, nothing has ever occurred
between them which so much as call
ed for an explanation.
I am afraid of encroaching on your
patience, so I will sit down after hav- -
VOCAL SOLO: "Praise of Tears" Schubert
Miss Mary Greenlee
PIANO SOLO: Selected
, . Miss Hallie Manning
VOCALO: Selected
Mrs. Audrain McKay
RECITATION : "The Theatre Party".... Wiggins
Miss Maude Lewis
QUARTETTE: "Italia Belovey"........... Donzetti
Mrs. Ritter, Soprano; Miss Mason, Alto;
Mr. Pope, Tenor; Mr. Rogers, Bass.
Lecture "Glimpses of Russia"
Bif Ex-Govern- or Hagerman
More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
or. chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treat-
ment is required. The free
application of
Chamberlain's
Liniment
Hills & Dunn
House Furnishers and Hardware
Let Us Show You Our
Refrigerators at ...$4.00 to $16.
Water Coolers ..$2.50 tar $3.
Ice Cream Freezers $1 to $3.00
Brufsell's & Velvet
Rugs, 60 inch...$l. to $1.75
Axmineter Rugs all sizes a prices
Don't fail to see our Fireless
Cooker. They save 80 per cent,
of fuel. -
GIVE 15 A CHANGE AT YDUt SECOND-HAN- D 60COS.
The
Fountain's
Music : : : :
Our fountain Is now in full
wins for this season and thegentle "sin of our soda Is a
musical sound to those who
have enjoyed the delicious
drinks we serve. ' -
We are now making our own
ICS CRKAM ts good in every
sense; Its good for the old and
young; its good Cor everybody.
KIPLING'S
is all that is needed and it is Admission . . , ...................... 25 Cents
t All Money Goes to the Benefit of the' School Library
tain to give quick relief. Give it
a trial and see for yourself hoi
quickly it relieves the pain and
soreness. Price 35c; large size, 50cderstandings, which are often onlybased on misconception. ". Most people ICO North Miia. Photit No. 9SHE
W-
- J. Wllkfnson.Jurited.laaUiiIgfit I
Magellan Orchards
WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE
Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up
LIBERAL TERMS
6 per cent interest on
W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
Trade Directory
1 ABSTRACTS. HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
; F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
: Prompt. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything inhardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- implements water supply goods and
CUR1TY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
' Oklahoma Block. Phone 87. JEWELRY STORES.
' arvfrtisino L- - B- - BOELLNER. Roswell' a best
mw! jeweler. A tall line cut glass, handSuJ!afuV,BUSlTeS3 theMan iLpeoplef Painted china, diamonds, etcknow what you have to selL
LUMBER YARDS.
BUTCHER SHOPS. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- - 'ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
i ing but the best. "Quality" is our paints, varnish and glass.
. motto. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old-- '
est lumber yard in RoawelL See us
BILLIARD-POO- L HALLS. for kinds of building materials
and paints.BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS
POOL. Entire equipment regula- - KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
tion. Private bowling and box ball orders for Pecos White Sand,
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
RIRIE & MUS SENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience In Europe and Am--
St., '.phone 464. Land surveying erica. Reference, Jesse French,
and mapping, concrete foundations. Baldwin, Checkering Bros.,' and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general hall factories.- - 420 N. Richardson
contracting. Ave., Telephone 322.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am--JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and sup- - enty badvseS!v 348 E. 5th St., Phone 669. 881m"
JOYOE'PRUIT CO. Dry goods, dothing, groceries, etc. The largest sup- -
ply house in the Southwest. Whole-- REAL ESTATE,
sale and RetalL A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good fig--
DRUG STORES. ures to buyer. Also money to loan.Miss Nell R. Moore .ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE STORES. Outfitters in ready-to-we- ar apparel
nd c111111- - AndDILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY. l0"' women,The swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices. TAILORS.
P. A. MUELLER. Merchant TailorGROCERY STORES. All work guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but f The Wigwam Cigar Store,
the best. W. P. WOOD. Up-to-da- te tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, re--
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS Pairing and dyeing of ladies andKents clothing. Phone 409.ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri- -
and grain. Always the beat. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second St, Phone 126. ULT.ERY FURNITURE CO. Under- -
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS. .
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves. PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
ranges, matting, quilts; everything -Record- - subscribe and pay for it.you need to fit up your house. New
and second-han- d. 100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69. advertised in the paper.
TELEPHONE 256.
I LOCAL NEWS
Boellner. the Jeweler, lias It cfleaper
A.' J. Nisbet returned last night from
PortaJes.
o
Fred Jolly returned to Lake Ar-
thur last night.
o
Missouri Sunshine Inn has room for
2 more meals 25c 46t3
o
-- G. T. McQuillon went to Lakewood
M&st night on telephone 'business.
o
Sheriff C. L. Ballard returned this
morning from a trip to Carlsbad.
o
Record Classified ads bring returns
with but little trouble and cost to the
advertiser.
o
The Misses Thode went to Dexter
last night to spend Sunday at home,
o
W. H. Bockmon returned this morn-
ing from a business trip to Artesia.
o
FOR RENT:
Good rooming house, close in, fur-
nished or unfurnisjhed. Address .P.
O. box 446, Roswell, 44t5
o
D. N. Croft returned this morning
from Artesia, wher he was selling
pianos.
o
May-berr- Bond returned this morn-
ing from his sheep camps in Eddy
county.
Cruse will figure on anything inblacksmlthing and will do it cheaper
In the long run. The ibest is the cheap-
er. t
I
HOMEY
GOES- -
from- - an extended business trip . to
variouspotrtf TjbxU B aaaTOett
one several Veeti.r-"- ; - " r.
Miss "Sadie "Martin is expeeter"nome
tonight from Omaha,. Neb, where sh
has been visiting relatives ' for the'past several weeks. ".
See Cruse for. rubber MreW Fire
stone and Goodyear brands. 39tf
- ..in i Q mffryMiss Ella L Stocking, of Indepen
dence, Mo., arrived las, night for an
extended visit' with,! her nephew, Jas.
G. Callaway, ' of "Cumberland."
erated on a few days ago at St-- Mary's
removed to her home yesterday."
, . o . .iTwo Typewriter. Bargains.
One a No. . 3 Oliver, good as new
and the other a practically new No.
7, two-col- or Remington, .with tabula
tor; also splendid typewriter desk at
IngersoU's Book Store. . 42tl
o ,.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Bean, S. Totzek,
and E. A. Cahoon left this morning forSanta Fe to attend the 'Scottish Rite
Masonry next week." Mrs. Bean went
for the trip.
o '
Mrs. A. W. Jones left thi3 morning
for her home in Dallas after spending
five weeks with her mother, who :r, no
better. Rev. D. W. Lewis went to Por
tales this morning to conduct a two
weeks' meeting.
.. Special for a Week."I have just received a shipment of
new hats and for one week will close
them out for HALF PRICE. Ladies,
now Is your chance to "get the latest
styles in this season's hats. . Come
and see them. Mrs. C. H. Hale. 43t6.
Capt. N. J. Fritz returned to his
home in Hagerman .last night after
spending three days here attending a
meeting of the county commissioners
at which the commissioners almost
cleaned up their docket.
o r , - . . ..
Take your blacksmlthing to 'Cruse.
Frank Grygla. special agent for thegovernment in land fraud cases came
in yesterday from. Carlsbad, where he
has been at court. He will be here
through the meeting of Federal conn
next week. His home is in Santa Fe.
o
FOR RENT:
Good rooming house, close In. fur
nished or unfurnished. Address P.
O. box 446, Roswell, 44t5
Dr. Tinder
. Eye. Ear, Nose and ThroatSpecialist. Glassas Accurately
fitted-,.- . Office - .
Ramona Bid.
.
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block. Phone 130
Classified "Ms.
FOP SALE
FOR SALE: Good tent 112 S. Mo. 2to
FOR SALE: Land Scrip Roswell
Title & Trust Company. 36tf
FOR SALE: One Admiral hay press
Oasis ranch Co. eod32tf.
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for
saoe. Drew E. Pruit. 20tf.
FOR SALE: bouse tent, 2 rooms
floored, and shingled, .phone W. F.
Hinds, No. 334. . . 43t6
FOR SALE: Several 40 and 80 acrepieces of land., serin at a .bargain if
taken at once. Roswell Title &
Trust Co. . 27tf.
FOR SALE: Improved property 50
feet East front on Main will pay 15per cent on jnvestment, $38.00 fijont
t. itosweii aiue & ..Trust joo
FOR SALE: On account of sickness
in my family I want to sell my half
interest in the Gem Theatre andgo homo. ,A gopd Jiving for-som- e
one. H. jG; Sparker. - v. . , 37t.
FOR SALE: Two suburban places a- -
a bargain plenty of -- water and iu
cultivation. These places will bring
15 per cent on investment this year
Room 4 Oklahoma Block. Sir.
FOR KENT.
FOR RENT: Furnished room, east
front, gentleman only. 310 N Pen--
; na.
.r.. .... ,., ... .. 44t3
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms with
or without board 103 N. Penn. 5t3
FOR RENT: Suite of 2' or 3 rooms
furnished 105 S. Penna. 45t3.
FOR, RENT: A large newly furnish-
ed room-- , bath, electric, lights and
telephone. Board if ? desired. Mrs.
Phoebe Pierce, 803 N.'Main. i ,45t3
FOR. RENT; 2 nice large rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. 309 E.
6th St...,; . ... , , .... .. t .41t3.
FOR RENT: nicely furnished-room- s
with- - bath.--Mr- s. Davidson, 114 f N.
Richardson. . 44t6r
VVANTKU
WANTED : Wet nurse. ?00 N. Lea.
WANTED: A middle.' aged lady
wishes housekeeping. Will. go. to
country. Calf at Roswell hotel. t2
WANTED:--Pla- ce foreman experienc-
ed wltb horses, cattle and sheep, on
ranch; also, wife, .Came from Ken
tucky. Apply at room zo capita?
HoteL : 41t6
L0S1,
LOST : .fob, .Maltese cross
badge. A.V.
- 45t3
LOST f Important letter in envelope
addressed ; to MeKinstry and Kfn-sing-er
Land Co, between' Main St.
and .T?enn.' Ave. JRetarn to Record
offlca. 45t3.
EXCURSIONS
ljOt'ISViLLEi,'KT. and return
50.0., Southern Baptist Con-- .
vention, May 9lb, 10th, 11th and
12th. limit May 24th.
COLONIST FARES to destina-
tions in Arizona and California,
March 1st to April 30th, inclu-
sive. Very Low Rates.
LOS ANGrKLES & return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and , return
$84.80. Tickets on sale daily,
good 6 months from date of eale
for mrm twlKvute apply to
Mi D. BURNS, Agent.
H. F. Duffy returned last night from
Wichita, Kansas where he has been
buying goods for the ready made cloth
ing department of the Price & Com
pany store. .The report that he would
bring - home . a bride seems to nave
been erroneous. . ...
o
Rev. Jas. F. Allison has been ap
pointed by. presiding. elder of this the
El Pasb' dist. pastor of Roswell mis-
sion to consist of Poteet School house
and. Rocky Arroyo school house on the
Hondo. North . Hill in Roswell, or
chard Park and East Grand Plains.
.If you are broke. Cruse can fix you.
--O r ,.,
Mr., and Mrs. E. F Reynolds , and
their son-in-la- and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Collins, returned last
night from a, week's trip, to, their old
home in" , Nowata, v Oklahoma. They
wild make their home with the former
cottple'3 son, W. J. Reynolds, who
formerly ran the Grill hot now lives
on .the Burrus place in the southwest
part of town.,
-r-
-. Oi : .
Anti-Saloo- n .League..
The regular monthly meeting of the
league will be held in the 'basement of
the Baptist Church on Sunday 25th,
of April, 1909, at the, hour of 3: 30 p.
m. Election of Officers and other important matters await attention. Ev
ery member please come.
r 0
Rev- - J. C. Turner, a Presbyterian
minister who lived 2 mdles northwest
of Roswell , went to Hagerman last
night to , preach - Sunday in place of
Rev. Doran who came up this morn
ing to conduct Sunday services nere
in place of Dr. W. C. Alexander, tl
regular .pastor who is, in" Colorado
Springs, attending the bedside of his
son, L. R. Alexander.
- $2SJ0O Reward.
We will pay the above reward for
the arrest and conviction of the party
or parties that destroyed our "Frog"
sign board which is. located at the ex-
treme north "end of Main St, same 'be-
ing just in&ide of the fence. Roswell
Gas Company.
Or- - r
. SALE UNDER EXECUTION.
Co., Plaintiff. fi
Cause No. 728., - vs. :
Lee Eddleman and Eddle- -
man, Bros., a firm com-
posed of Ira Eddleman
and Lee Eddleman, .
, , Defendants. , .
fn the District Court, Chaves County,
- New Mexico.
WHEREAS, on the 14th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1905, in tie cause above
numbered and entitled, Joyce-Bru- it
Co.. a copporatioiu the .plaintiff there
in recovered in the .District Court of
Chaves County, against the defendants
above named,-judgme- In the sum of
$2.83S.T0 with 12 per cent per annum
interest thereon from said date until
paid, and the 'further sum of $46.60
cost,, such judgment being recovered
in action,, for,, liauidated damages
which Judgment ..with interest to. the
date of sale hereafter, mentioned and
costs accrued will amount to $4,104.50,
and - -
WHEREAS, on the 31st day of
March. 1909, the execution issued out
fst said District Court commanded me,
ts sheriff of Chaves County, to make
out of the goods, and chattels, lands
and tenements of the defendants, the
sums of money above named and spe- -
clBed.-an- d t ... . . .WHEREAS, in pursuance - of said
extortion, I did on the 2nd day of
Anril.. 1909. levy npon as the property
of the defendant, Lee Eddleman. thefollowing described tends and real
estate, to-wi- ti . , - .
An undivided two-third- s interest in
and jto the southeast quarter of the
southwest .quarter, of section twenty- -
six in township eight, south of range
tweotr-three-. east. N. M. P. M- - now
THEREFORE. : I, . C, . L. Ballard,
Sheriff of Chaves, County, In pursa-anc- e.
of the .judgment and .execution
foresaid, will on the 15tn rtay . or
June. A. D.1909.-- ' at the .hour of 10
o'clock a. m-- offer for eale at-th- e west
100r' oc, xfls. vovil cxuuoe ut.. vowtcbfjjoaitv. New Mexico, to the highest
otdder for cash In hand, the lands and
Teu testate- - above described, same
to he sold to. satisfy : the. said judg-
ment .and costs and the further costs
incident to the ale of said property.
: Witness my, band on this 16th day
of April. A. D. 1909. S4L
, L !. : - C. L. BALLARD.
C" 5t YOTJNO.' , ' Sheriff.
- Deputy.
IF YOU LIKE
Deterred Payments
ROSWELL, N. M.
New modern 4 room bouse, good lo-
cation on corner, artesian water
walks .electric lights. $2,100. Roswell
Title & Trust Company. 27tf.
o
J. M. Dye, mayor f the city of Carls
bad arrived this morning for a 'busi-
ness visit.
o
L. w. Bartholomew returned this
morning 'from a stay of several days
at Carlsbad.
o
FOR RENT:
Good rooming house, close in, fur-
nished or unfurnished. Address P.
O. box 446, Roswell, 44t5
Little Misses Vera Hinkle, and Fran
is Charless went, to Hagerman last
night, for a few day's visit with their
friends.
o
G. M. Slaughter left this morning
for Plainview, Texas from which place
he will ship 2.000 head of cattle to the
Kansas pastures.
We will prepare tor you a certificate
of title to your., property. , Certifying
as to title. We are financially re-
sponsible if you are Injured by any
error made. Roswell Title & Trust
Company.
.
Judge Wm. H. Pope went to Por-tale- s
this morning to arrange the ju-
ry list for the next term of court in
Roosevelt county.
o
C. F. Wickenhiser,. real estate deal-
er and hotel keeper at . Hagerman,
was in the city today' looking after
business matters.
o , ,
. Reward of . $150-00--.
Will pay $150 for return or.recov-er- v
of diamonds lost hv me. No ones- -
tions asked and will not prosecute.
: De liver to J. J. Jaffa, at Citizens Nat'l
Bank of Roswell,. N. M., and receive
reward. M. A. Bassist.. " tl
IVS&Sf
THESE:
-
location In city, water right, sewer
...
from ; Post Office, city water and
room, barn, fruit, shade, lawn, walks
Phone 91 Lend Scip.
in the casing. J. R. Stanley, one of
the ibest known well drillers in the
Pecos valley, is very enthusiastic over
the prospects.
Besides the gas tnere is a substan-
tial flow of artesian water and a new
area promises to be opened up for ir-
rigation, as the well is the first deap
well to be dug east of the Pecos river
at this point. The gas was struck at
a depth of 1120. , .
The securing of a flow of water at
this point is as important almost as
the discovery of gas, even if the lat-
ter is as good now as indicated. While
there are several small wells in this
vicinity, this is the first substantial
flow of artesian water to be secured
east of the Pecos river anywhere in
the upper valley.
o
tTZw
T. T. and Miss Lida M. Given, of
Kansas- - City, who were here seeing the
town, left this morning for Elkins to
visit their brother John Given, the
man who claimed to have been rob-
bed here last week of $110 in cash.
They are greatly 'pleased with Ros-
well and hope to return later. T. T.
Given has been ibuying horses and
land in and around Elkins.
To those who want the advise or ser
vices of a lawyer, I desire to say I
will practice law in all the courts of
the Fifth Judicial District and in the
Supreme court of New Mexico. I will
make a specialty of criminal law, col
lections and Land Titles. Call at my
office from 7:30 o'clock a. m. to 12
and from 1 p. m. to 6 p. m., Oklahoma
Block, room 12, Main street, Roswell,
New Mexico. Yours truly, 43t6
M. M. RED WINE.
o
GAS AND STRONG ARTESIAN
FLOW EAST OF THE PECOS.
Special to the Record.
Dexter,. N. M., April 24. Excite-
ment is rampant here over the discov-
ery of gas while drilling for artesian
water on the farm of Trenck Johnson,
three miles east of this city. Indica-
tions are that there is an unlimited
supply of gas with an unusually
strong pressure. Preparations are
now being made to case off the water
from the gas, and to test the flow of
the latter more fully.
The .pressure was such as to raise
the heavy drilling tools several feat
The Salvation Army.
7 o'clock tonight openair services
8 o'clock in our hall led by Captain
Henderson.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:15 a. nr. Openair service.
11:00 a. m. Holiness meeting.
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
3:00 p. m. Openair service at the
Court House yard, led by Howard
Crawford.
7:00 p. m. Openair service.
8:00 p. m. A hallelujah wind up for
the day in our Hall. Everybody cor-
dially invited. Capt. Simpson and
Lieut. Stenmark, officers in charge.
o
The best printing at the most reas-
onable prices, at the Record Office.
SEND YOORS
where you will get the most for it. The expense of living and the
money you put out for rent if invested wisely will secure a. nice
town house, and be a comfort to you for your declining years. Call
AT OUR OFFICE
and we will give you some permits to go through the Town
i - : . Houses we have on our book.
READ
New 4 room house, modern in every respect, lot 60x198 feet,, corner,
$42.00 front foot. '
. 61 feet front on 7th Street, best
connected, $20 00 front foot.
70 feet by 168, East front, 7 blocks
ewer district, $10.00 front foot.
Good 4 room house, hall and bath
water right, 50x160 feet on Missouri Avenue, $60.00 front foot.
640 sores in artesian big flow belt, 3 miles bom rail road, 920 per acre,
Roswell Wool & Hide Gomp'ny
Are the Manufacturers of the
Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animals
NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Makes the hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
of various states.
Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain 'Dealers
AT 51.40 PER CWT.
n:!::!:!3 Abstracts.
1
PUSHING
NEW ROAD ' Southern Presbyterian Church.(Cor. 4th and Penn.)
Services tomorrow morning at 11:00
MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE
LONG TIME EASY PAYMENTS
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
The Jackson Loan & Trust Co.
120 West Capitol St JACKSON, Mississippi
o'clock conducted by Dr. Longfellow.
Everyone cordially Invited.
St. Andrews Church.
Second Sunday after 'Easter.
Holy communion 7:30 a. m.
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Morning Prayer and sermon 11 a. m
A number oi the business .men of
Roswell met at 'the Commercial Club
with Edward Kennedy, president of
the Altus, Roswell & El tPoso rail-
road, early this morning. With Mr.
Kennedy were several members of the
engineering force, and a friend, Mr. subject "Saved by Christ's Life."
Carey Shaw. vespers and address 4:30 p. m.
First Presbyterian Church.The meeting was called to orderby W. S. Prager, who stated it had
been called by Mr. Kennedy, who wish There will be preaching services to-
morrow at 11 a. m. and S p. m. byed to lay some matters before those
Party at Country Club Tonight. I
The Country Club Bridge Whist J
club will give a party at the club this
evening to the club and the husbands
and gentlemen friends of the member-
ship. They will go out at five and af
Rev. J. H. Doran - of Hagerman.present. He accordingly called on Mr.
Kennedy. The latter then read a report showing what has already been
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Endeavor at 3:00 p. m.
Senior Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.Prayer meeting at 8:00 o'clock.done toward giving Rosw&ll another ter luncheon will spend a few hoursat the club's preferred game, bridge
whist. ;
railroad. All strangers and friend of the churchThis report, in brief, showed that
the greater number of the towns which
reached a high temperature.
Cy Leland opened the game as pitch
er for the Barbs. He did this merely
to start the game and turned over the
slab to Jim Kennedy, whose coming
was delayed. Jim pitched the rest of
the afternoon .for the Barbs and did
splendid service. Captain McClung
pitched the first five innings for the
Greeks, after which he lost his wind,gave his place to John Mitchell, a
High school player, who finished the
game in good form.
The feature of the game was the
base-runnin- g and sliding of Mike
Mitchell, for the Barbs. He landed
safely at second once after juggling
between first and the next bag for sev
eral seconds, finally reaching the base
are cordially invited.
First Methodist Episcopalhad subscribed bonuses had placedabout fifty per cent of the amount in
bank to be drawn on by Mr. Kennedy 5th St. Ken. Ave. C. I Lucas, Pastor
as the work .progressed. The balance
to be paid as the steel is laid. In Ok
DR. McCLANE BUYS LOT
FOR ELEGANT NEW HOUSE.
Dr. C. T. McClane has closed a
trade with R. S. Hamilton for the pur-
chase of a fifty foot lot just north of
the elegant Hamilton place on Wash-
ington avenue and will build for him-
self a beautiful and attractive home.
The work will ibe done this summer.
The house will consist of two stor
lahoma 43 miles of grading has been
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Class Meeting 12:00 M.
Junior League 3 : 00 p. m.
Senior League 7 p. m.
Preaching 8 p. m.
completed out from Altus, and a great
deal of bridge work has been done.
In Chaves county xne amount spent Special music morning and evening.to date for grading has been over ten
thousand dollars. The total amount of
completed grading is 138 miles. One
Everybody invited.
M. E. Church South.
ies and will have a stucco finish. The
second story will be sufficiently con
modious to accommodate a studio for .mile or steel has been laid out from
Altus and some three miles has the 2nd St. Pa. ave. II. M. Smith Pastor.m
ties down ready for the rails. The road
will .'be to the Denver Road in eight
Sunday School 9:45 a. m,
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Junior League 3:00 p. m.
Miss Bess May McClane. The details
of their plans are not complete, but
suffice it to say that the house will
be 'modern in all respects and will
make another beautiful home for
COUNT THE COMFORTS OF months. Meeting of board of Stewarts, spec
0 A (A RANGE 5 Mr. Kennedy stated that he wantedto get 'things 4n shape here so thathe could start in pushing things fromthis end of the line. Efforts . wouldnow be directed to pushing the line
from Roswell and he wanted the right
ial call 4:30 p. m.
7 Senior League 7:00 p. m.
Preaching 8:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting 8:00 p. m. Wed.
Roswell mission, Jas. F. Allison pas-
tor. North Hill Prayer meeting Thurs
WANTED: Rooms suitable for Y.
M. C. A. by Woman's Christian
Temperance Union. 46t2
of way and terminal matters straight day 8 p. m. at the residence of Mrs.ened out. The road had reached the
point where he wanted the support of W. C. Winston, 16th and Ward Ave.
Baptist Church. Revival Meetings.
Rev. T. J. Talley will preach at 11
a. m. and at 8 p. m. and Rev. W. G.
Lewis will have charge of the song
service. This is the beginning of .re
the people of Roswell. Up to the pres-
ent the total amount of $193,000 had
been spent. He had in .bank where he
can draw on it lor work to be done
in certain places along the line the
sum of $320,000 and a large sum to be
turned loose when rail laying was
reached. As he desired to push things
from Roswell to Lubbock, he would
ask the people here who bad subscrib-
ed to pay a percentage of the amount
vival meetings which will continue In
definitely and to which the public has
a cordial invitation. The hours for
the meetings will be announced from
time to time. All Christian ministers
TALK NO. 4.
"Properly Cooked Food"
The test of a pood range is in the cooking. No
family wants a range that will not cook good things
te eat. Perhaps, this is the beet characteristic of the
Gas Range. It cooks like mother used to. The flame
of a Ga,s Range is eaeily controlled. You have a hot
fire. Turn the valve and you get a slow one. If you
are cooking a whole meal you can have every burner at
a different degree of heat. The ovtn of a Gas Range
can be controlled with mathematical accuracy. It can
be maintained at a steady heat or varies as the bak-
ing progresses.
and workers are invited to assist in
REVENUES FOR THE TERRITORY
Santa Fe, N. M., April 22. Terri-
torial auditor W. G. Sargent announ-
ces his estimate for the revenue on
the $56,000,000 assessment of the ter-
ritory, calculating assessment oHRD
ritory,j calculating the actual tax col-
lections at $40,000, for every mill, or
$578,000 altogether for general pur-
poses ,in addition to special levies
for sheep, cattle sanitary .boards. The
separate appropriations are as fol-
lows: For interest on .bonded debt
$30,000; penitentiary fund 63,360; ar-
mory certificates of indebtedness and
interest $11,000; deficiency certificat-
es and interest $11,000; miscellaneous
fund $38,800; capital contingent ex-
penses $21,300; salary fund $103,000;
militia fund $12,000; (territorial libra-
ry $1,800; supreme court $700; terri-
torial institutions $267,500; charitable
institutions $22,000. The entire levy
Is about 4 mills additional to the
3 mills for general school purposes
and eight mills on sheep.
to be applied on the work in this sec
after taking a fifteen foot roller thru
the dust. He also made a beautiful
attempt to reach home, but was call-
ed out. Mike was a surprise to ev-
eryone at bat, getting at least nine or
ten strikes.
O'Brien, a Greek inspite of ' his
name, had a world of bard luck in
the right field, missing one chance
and catching another on his right
cheek bone.
Barlow did well in center for the
Earbs and made his usual three hea-
vy swings every time he went to the
bat.
Smith caueht the one chance in his
field for the Barbs and secured one of
the few hits of the game. His strik-
ing beauty in his nine-yea- r old suit
was the subject of conversation among
the ladies iu the ?rand stand.
Leland for the Barbs, took In every-
thing that came toward second, but
had great difl'.culty in locating first.
He did effective woi'i, however, after
locating it in the lasv half of the 9th.
He found the two-bagg- er fence once,
and was strong at the bat.
Hull showed up strong in intentions
playing short for the Greeks, but in
his anxiety to "do it now" neglected
to get a good hold on the ball before
putting it into service.
Capt. Peele, in the left field for the
Greeks covered his field and batted
to the same field almost every time
up.
Ted Bedell, on second for Greece,
played his usual professional game,
both in the field and at bat, and last-
ed the full nine innings, which wis
a noticeable event of the game.
Although nobody would guess it, W.
G. Hamilton was a barbarian. He
played first like a man who had been
there before, and was the only play-
er in the game to successfully bunt
the ball.
Captain Webster batted a thousand
for the Greeks, as he was too partic-
ular about the kind of a .ball he got,
and walked every time up.
In fact, every man on 'both teams
distinguished himself in some way,
each as much as the others, if not
more. Both sides are now talking
about when the "rubber" will be
tion. This, of course, to be deducted the meetings and those who sing areespecially invited to assist in the songfrom, the total bonus. service.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. at 7 p. m.
The Odd Fellows will hold their an
After Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Shaw told
of what was doing along the line of
the new road and aavanced a number
of reasons why the people of Roswell
should get behind Mr. Kennedy in his niversary services at 2:30 p. m. andthe Anti Saloon League will hold itseffort to give Roswell a new road. He meeting in the basement at 3:30 p. m.told of the great increase in the val
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Ladies trio in the morning, Mrs. Elues of property along the line and how lis, Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. Garner.much good the road would do. Vocal duet In the evening by Mrs. ElA friend of Mr. Morrow, Mr. Oliver, lis and Mrs. Wheeler.
oof Amarillo, was called upon, and toldof a recent trip he had made in the
section traversed by the road beyond J.' J. Hagerman was reported to be
Lubbock. Mr. Oliver is enthusiasticWhy Suffer from the Heat this Summer?
Get a Gas Range and have a Cool House.
very ill today.
o
The Kansas City Stock Market.
and Ibelieves that the people of Ros
well should get behind Mr. Kennedy
and support him in every possible Kansas City, April 24. Cattle re-
ceipts, 300; market steady. Nativeway.
Why Not Subscribe
for the LADIES HOME JOURNAL or
SATURDAY EVENING POST, the two
leading periodicals of the day that
should be in every horns. If you are
already a subscriber look at your last
issue, and see if your subscription is
not out, 5f it is, just ohouc or df,J
me a postal and I will be glai to call
and see you. A subscfot.-o- to ti-th-
or both of these magazines will
'be greatly appreciated. Hattie L. Co-bea-permanent agent. 609 N. Main
St. Phone 166. 45.2.
Mr. Prager then called on a number steers, 5.00 6.60; southern steers, 4,756.10; southern cows, 3.004.80of local business men to express them
native cows and heifers, 3.256.25;selves in regard to the proposition
made by Mr. Kennedy. R. Barnett stoekers and feeders, 4.005.75; bulls3.505.25; calves, 3.75 6.25; westadvocating complying with the reRosvell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
ern steers, 5.006.35; western cows.
3.75 5.50.
quest and stated he was ready to pay
in twenty-fiv- e per cent of his sub-
scription. He believed in the road and Hog receipts, 2,000; market strong
to 5c higher. Bulk of sales, 6.807.- -wanted to see it built.
30;- - heavy, 7.107.35; packers amiMr. Prager spoke along the same butchers, 7.007.30; light, 6.607.10;line. His company will willingly com
ply with Mr. Kennedy's request. He pigs, 5.55 6.50.
No sheep.wants the road to be built.
; Dr. G. T. Veal advocated the adop
tion of a resolution paying to Mr. Ken Keep your horse shod right and he
won't go lame. Rablb's horse shoernedy the twenty-fiv- e per cent of the$100,000 bonus he was asking. The can do it. 46t4
oline would do much good to the coun-
try and should be pushed.
BARBARIANS GET
REVENGE ON GREEKS.
With a defeat still in their memory,
the Barbarian Elks entered the base
'ball diamond at Amusement Park yes-
terday afternoon to even up scores
with the Greeks, and in a close gamegot revenge, eleven to ten. Through
the middle of the game' the Barbs had
everything their way but as the clos-
ing innings wore along, they loosened
up where the Greeks became tighter,
and nearly lost the honors of the con-
test when they had once had a big
lead. It took the full nine innings to
decide it, and one more error by the
Barbs would have made of it another
story. Although yesterday's game
shows a close score, it was only in
the last two innings that the contest
A Free Cigar! Mr. Whitesides ran an exclusiveshoeing shop in Ft. Worth for 81-- 2E. L. Bedell favored the movement
BARGAIN
- -
i miles from Roswell
160 acres. $70.00 per acre
2 artesian wells
10 acres orchard 9 vear old
10 acres Alfalfa
10 acres newly seeded alfalfa
Woodruff & DeFreesf.
FKST NATT BANK BUILDING.
years and is a graduate of two veterinary shoeing schools. T. M. Rabbs
Shop. 46t4oPL,
O
The best printing at reasonable
and predicted great good from it and
that the road would be built.
Charley Tannehill spoke similarly.
He wanted the road and believed that
Mr. Kennedy would give It to us. Get
behind him and aid him.
W. C. Reid was called upon and
moved that those in favor of the pay-
ing of the twenty-fiv- e per cent, rise
to their feet. Without waiting for the
motion to .be put, practically all those
prices at the Record Office.A Dallas News Cigar Freeto all who bring the fol-
lowing coupon to the
IS3
CD
.2 CO
present arose, thus assuring Mr. Ken-
nedy of the intention of the people of
"AMERICAN
DREYFUS"
Roswell to stand behind him.
Mn Kennedy then stated that he g$T Good Plumbing liSS- -
was about to file a charter for the road
Ingersoll's Book, Stationery
& Art Company txO
to the amount of $500,000 in Texas.
The charter had (been revised by the
attorney general of Texas and would
be filed at once. He and TJ. S. Bate-ma- n
discussed, shortly, the method to San Francisco, April 24. Brough- -be used in this Territory, and a char-
ter will be filed shortly, or a charter
for a construction company to be
afterwards transformed into a rail
road company, capitalized at first, for$250,000.
A committee of seven was appoint
ed to meet with the old railroad com-
mittee and Mr. Kennedy this after
Grand Victrola Concert
Monday & Tuesday Evenings
APRIL 26th and 27th.
ton (Brandenburg, the novelist and
magazine writer, who arrived here
last .night as a fugitive from justice
from. New York on .the charge of grand
larceny in connection with the politi-
cal article claimed to have 'been writ-
ten .by the late Grover Cleveland,
claims he is the "Dreyfus of (America,"
and is being made a scapegoat.Shortly .before the election lastyear he sold to the New York Times
a Cleveland article which was publish-
ed after F. S. Hastings, executor of
the Cleveland estate declared the ar-
ticle a forgery, and Brandenburg was
Indicted for forgery and larceny. The
forgery charges were dropped and the
author was released in $15,000 bond to
appear February 1. He failed to ap-pear and the police have (been seek-
ing him since.
Brandenburg claims that because
the article was detrimental to the
Democrats later, that that party hasbeen persecuting him.
noon to make the necessary arrange-
ments in regard to the payment of the
installment of, twenty-fiv- e per cent of
the bonus and to arrange for its col-
lection. It will not be necessary topay over this percentage to Mr. Ken-
nedy (before forty days.
W. C. Reid placed before the meet-
ing the proposed building of a new
court house, giving many good reas-
ons why it should be done, and noti-
fying those present of the meeting to
be held next Monday night at 7:30 to
discuss the matter. '
The meeting then adjourned.
At Southern Presbyterian Church Hen.
Caruso, Sembrich, Schumann-Hein- k, Tetrazzini,
Gadski, a famous quartette from 'Rigolletti,"
Bextette from "Lucia," and others will sing Mon-
day evening.
Mrs. George Layman, of Springfield,
Mo., has arrived to join her husband
who has been here severaf days work-
ing up interest in a new lousiness col-
lege. Mr. Layman has decided to let
the business college rest until fall
and he and Mrs. Layman will go to
Aransas Pass to spend the summer.
NO room in the borne deserves more attention thanthe bath room, because your health may depend
upon the quality of the fixtures and the plumbing. De-
fective plumbing create sewer gas and sewer gas brings
typhoid fever and malaria.
Sanitary plumbing and taodnxT Porcelain Enameled
fixtures make your bad) room modem, beautiful and
healthy. We seB these fixtures, do this class of work
and charge no more than you pay for the other kjpd.
Let us crtimata for you and prove the truth of this.
Prompt and reasonable repair service.
ROSVELL HARDWARE COMPANY
Got Opora, "II Trovatoro" Tuesday Eve.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M-- , April 24, Tempera-
ture, Max. 70; mln. 33; mean 54. Pre-
cipitation in inches and hundredths,
0ft. Wind, dir. SBr veloe. 4, Weath-
er, partly cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:Tonight fair and wanner Sunday
generally fair.
Comparative temperature data, Ros
well. Extremes this date last year,
max. 76; mln. 61. Extremes this date
15 years record, max 91, 1896, mln.
Oance at Military Institute. .
The annual "First Class dance" orparty given annually by the first class
men to the officers said cadets of the
school, was held at the gymnasium of
the Military Institute last night. It
was a success in every respect, good
music being furnished for the dancing
which was carried on all evening. , .
25 CENTSADAMSSION
42 189.-- "
